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Defibrillator scavenger hunt starts today (University of Arizona Department of Emergency Medicine) 09/03/2014 KGUN 9 Tucson News Now

Researcher discovers that aspirin prevents first attack (News-Medical.net (coauthor James E. Dalen, MD, MPH, executive director of the Weil Foundation and dean emeritus, University of Arizona College of Medicine)) 09/03/2014 News-Medical.net Newswise

Ahwatukee resident researches ways to grow arteries in UA lab (Corina MacIsaac spent her summer break working the Soft Tissue Biomechanics Laboratory at the University of Arizona) 09/02/2014 Ahwatukee Foothills News

Dr. Andrew Kraft and Hollings Cancer Center: Mission accomplished (Dr. Kraft leaves this month for the University of Arizona Cancer Center) 09/02/2014 Charleston Post Courier